Consider the next table then answer next questions
SAILOR (Sid, Sname, Rating, Age)
BOAT (Bid, Bname, Color)
RESERVES (Sid, Bid, Date, price)

Write SQL statements for the next cases
A. Find names of sailors who've reserved a red boat

Select Sname
From Sailor, boat, reserves
Where sailor.sid = reserves.sid AND boat.bid = reserves.bid AND
   Color = 'red'

B. List all boats' names that have reservation date 23-11-2008
Select Bname
From boat, reserves
Where boat.bid = reserves.bid AND date = '23-11-2008'

C. For each boat, list the number of reservations
Select count(Sid)
From boat, reserves
Where boat.bid = reserves.bid
Group by Bname

D. List the name of all sailors, if the sailor has a reservation list the date of it.
Select Sname, date
From Sailor, reserves
Where sailor.sid = reserves.sid(+).